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Activity 1 
Discuss the questions with your partner.

Activity 2
Make a list of words which you can see at the airport. For example, long queues, a check-in desk.
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1. How many airports have you been to? Which one do you think is the best? Why?
2. What do you like and dislike about airports?
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Activity 3 
Tick the things you can you see in the pictures.

Ask your partner 5 questions using the words above.

1. 2. 3.

customs            passport control excellent facilities seating areas         Arrivals              
Departures          baggage reclaim              departure lounge           executive lounge             trolley         
check-in desk (counter) gate              carousel              elevator           escalator         stairs         
restrooms              gift shop           arrival and departure board

Activity 4 
Read the text and say why they are top airports in the world.

Top airports in the world
 For many people airports are a nightmare – long queues when you check in and go through 
security and an even longer wait if your flight is delayed. But there are some airports where you 
can actually enjoy yourself. All good airports have excellent facilities for business people and 
children, free Wi-fi, restaurants, cafés, and shops. But the best airports have much more…

Singapore airport
Singapore airport is a paradise for flower lovers, as 
it has an indoor orchid garden! It also has a rooftop 
swimming pool and a free sightseeing tour for 
people who have at least five hours to wait for their 
connecting flight.
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Hong Kong international airport
If you like computer games, you’ll never be bored at 
Hong Kong international airport – there are dozens 
of free Playstations all over the terminals! It’s also 
good for people with no sense of direction – there 
are ‘Airport Ambassadors’
in redcoats, who help you to get from one place to 
another.

Seoul airport
Seoul airport is the place to relax. You can go to the 
hairdresser and have beauty treatments or a mas-
sage. Sports fans can also play golf at their 72-hole 
golf course!

Munich airport
Munich airport helps to keep passengers enter-
tained with a 60-seat cinema and non-stop films. 
There is also free coffee and tea near all the seating 
areas, and lots of free magazines and newspapers.
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Source: English File third edition Pre-intermediate,Student’s Book

Activity 5 
Read an article again and complete the gaps. Give more information about each airport.

Which airport would you like to visit?

1. If you travel with a pet, an ideal airport for you is_____
2. If you love nature, go to _____
3. If you want to play some sport, you can do it at____
4. No worries about getting lost at_____
5. It’s possible to sleep comfortably between flights at____
6. You can get a spa treatment at___

Osaka airport
If you worry about your health and like to be near 
medical services at all times, Osaka airport in Japan 
is the perfect place to wait, as it has a dentist and 
doctor’s surgery. And for people with animals, there 
is even a pet hotel!

Zurich airport
If you have a long wait between flights at Zurich 
airport in Switzerland, you can rent day rooms with 
their own bathroom and kitchen and wake-up call 
service. So you can have a shower and then sleep 
peacefully until you have to board your flight.

www.osaka-airport.com
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Activity 6
Imagine that you’ve been asked to build the best airport in the world in your city/country. 
Money is no limit. Think of the facilities and attractions that are going to be there. Make a plan of 
the airport and tell your partner about it.


